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• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
Several from here and the John-
son Grove Church attended the fun-
eral of Jim Wade Sunday afternoon
at Jackson's Funeral Home in
Dukedom. Mr. Wade was a former
member of Johnson Grove. Bro.
James Holt conducted the funeral.
We extend deep sympathy to the
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Wrather
and Danny and Mr. and Mrs.
Adams of Mayfield visited the Wil-
liam Earl Long family Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chappell of
Dresden visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud
SLin Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Stem
is on the sick list and Mr. Stem is
about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carney of
Dresden and Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
Ivy of Detroit visited friends here
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Cobb and family
spent Sunday in Rives with rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of Mar-
tin spent Friday with his sister,
Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
David Long is slowly improving,
after the wreck and operation in
Baptist Hospital in Memphis. He is
attending school three days a week
at U. T., Martin.
CAYCE NEWS
By Mies Clarice Boodurant
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson were
recent Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Woodside in Mount Ver-
non, Ill.
Charles A. Sloan and daughter,
Susan, of Monroe, La., were guests
one day last week with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Koonce of
Wingo were Friday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Mary Cruce.
Miss Sue Ammons of Memphis
spent several days last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Am-
Mena.
Miss Clarice Bondurant visited
Denver Bradshaw Saturday, who is
a patient in Oben County Hospital
in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Keithly Cruce and
sons were Sunday dinner guests of
his mother, Mrs. Lurline Cruce.
Mesdames Lurline Cruce, Roy
Cruce, Irby Hammonds, Virginia
Jones and Elbert Austin and Miss
Eva Johnson attended the birthday
club dinner of Mrs. Wright in Mar-
tin lest Wednesday.
Mils Stacy Ammons of Murray
went last week with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammons.
Mrs. Vaughn and son of near
Fulgtiam were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gad-
berry and Freddie.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Lane Wade
and children of Morehead, Ky.,
spent the week-end here and visit-
ed with his mother, Mrs. Chester
Wade, who is a patient in Fulton
Hospital.
Jim Ammons is a patient in the
Murray Hospital. We wish him a
speedy recovery.
Kr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker, Jr.,
had dinner Saturday night at Reel-
foot Lake.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs:Carey firlelds
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his last
appointment at New Salem Baptist
Church the past Sunday at 11 a. rn.
and also at the evening worship,
having served as full-time pastor
for the past five years. Rev. Rogers
offered his resignation a month ago
and continued his duties until this
date. On next Sunday, October 6,
the Rev. Wade will preach at 11
o'clock as a visiting minister. The
public is invited.
Mrs. James Harrison and Mrs.
John Colley visited relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Grover True, near here
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Martin Croft and her sister,
Mrs. Ada Reed, returned home
Saturday afternoon, after several
days visit with their brother, Clay
Murray, and wife in Waverly, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
Davie Mathis hasn't felt so well
the past week, but Mrs. Mathis was
able to attend church services at
New Salem Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Harris visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum Sunday
night and they attended the singing
at New Hope Baptist Church, east
of Latham, Sunday night.
W. C. Morris returned home from
Fulton Hospital last Friday. His
condition was Improved for a few
days, but he is not so well now. We
hope for his improvement very
som
Some corn picking got under way
the past week and hay baling was
also under way. The yield is better
than at first anticipated. An effort
is being made to save all crops as
soon as matured. The combining of
the bean crop will start soon.
Rev. and Mrs. Russell Rogers
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Chesley Sutton of the
Fairview vicinity.
Miss Margaret Bynum was host
to her family dinner the past Sun-
day, when the following visited
her: Mr. and Mrs. Barn Mathis and
daughters, Sammie Jane, Liz and
Becky; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum
and son Hal, and Rev. T. T. Harris.
In the Fulton News "Happy
Birthday" column the past week
birthday wishes were sent to Doyle
Frields on September 27, and I
wish to say it was a happy birth-
day for Kerry ?Yields on Septem-
ber 24. Kerry is the grandson of
your writer. He did celebrate, had
a cake baked by his mother, Mrs.
Doyle Frields, with his three light-
ed candles and also received many
gifts, which, of course, delight a
three-year-old.
LIBRARY CORNER—
(Cennnuod from page Two)
vides a fascinating view of the way
the hippie phenomenon has touched
the imagination of "straight" so-
ciety: the wave of psychedelic
colors and designs blossoming in
stores, the turned-on sound echoing
from transistors everywhere, and
the hippie slang (la the glossary)
now entering the American verna-
cular.
THE NEW HOW TO KEEP
IICRISE, by Mary Darla
Home is still home, and Mrs. Ga-
lles tells here how to have an at-
tractive and efficient one by taking
advantage of changing products
and living habits and learning new
angles in home care.
TO THE TOP OF THE wouLD,
by Giulia Kursk. "On the night of
April 29, 1187, five men lay on
their backs one hundred miles off-
shore on the Arctic Ocean ice, lis-
tening to the wind. Fully dressed
In their boots and parkas, their
sleeping bags unzipped for easy
exit, they stared erowerd at the vio-
lently flapping walls of their tents
and listened. The next deafening
spasm of ice, they knew, might de-
stroy their own floe and drop them
into the sea. The next wild gust of
wind might wrench the tents from
their stakes and fling them away.
— ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Aline Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard had as
their guests last week Mr. How-
ard's sister, Mrs. Herman Hen-
dricks, and Mr. Hendricks, of
Franklin, Indiana.
We have heard that Miss Jan
Clement won blue ribbon at the
Mid-South Fair in Memphis on a
dress she made. Congratulations,
Jan!
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hop-
kins in South Fulton for a while
Monday evening; Mrs. Paul How-
ard visited them on Monday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Phillips visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Emily
a while Saturday evening.
Seevral of this community at-
tended the general meeting at Ma-
theny Grove last week and.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wisdom
visited Mrs. Wisdom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Howard, over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Dalton and
son drove to Nashville last week
and came back through Memphis,
where they visited relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Mary Emily and Mrs. Mine
Williams were shopping in Martin
Monday.
Mrs. Wilma Lewis is back in
Hillview Hospital. We hope for her
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
were in Mayfield Monday evening.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Koss Wil-
liams.
and Mrs. P. J. Beams and
Mr. and Mrs. David Bram visited
Mr. and Mrs. k L. Foster in Gore-
vile, Ill., Sunday and reported an
enjoyable day.
Mrs. Mary Cavender is out of the
hospital and is visiting with her
sister, Mrs. Doyle Phillips, and
Mr. Phillips.
Greenfield Monument Works
les Operettas di Years
• Large Display •
'Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
OLDSMOBILES
Tam.
Greenfield
Plaine 235-2293
THE WORLD'S STRONGEST MAN
,
4!"
The day little Jimmie admired my muscles I was the strongest man in the
whole world. And so I remained until the next morning when I got into an argu.
:tient with that big kid in the next block. Then a humiliating retreat seemed
preferable to a bloody nose.
Life hasn't changed much since rve grown up. Sometimes on Sunday I am
80 confident of my human might that I glibly pass up the spiritual resources
my neighbors are finding in church. And by Monday I'm wondering where to
turn for help in some insurmountable difficulty.
Experience is forever teaching me that my own self-confidence is mostly self.
delusion. The men I admire seem absolutely honest about their own limitations,
and absolutely certain about God's strength.
One Sunday as I sat in a pew and watched others receiving Communion this
thought struck me: Among those who kneel reverently before an altar today is
undoubtedly the world's strongest wan.
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This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
THE FULTON NEWS
Printers — Publishers
Commercial Ave. 472-11011
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Preemie
Puffers Phone 0)4111
art DRUG COMPANY
Yew Prescription Drug Mere
Puffers, Ky. Phone 4724303
PURE MILK COMPANY
M the dere or at your deer
Puffers, Ky. Phone 472-3311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tem.
South Fulton, Tenn.
SHOP AND SAVE
at
Marine Oil Company
Wed Stets Line F ylfon
Piggly-Wiggly Super Market
South Fullers, Tenn.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
3112 Carr Orme
Pullen Phone 01.1412
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our beak maw hank
Hickman, Ky. Ph... 351-1193
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fula" Keedusky
411 Lake Strati 4724391
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Boner Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phase 4714471
WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
Church Street
South Futrell at-net
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Pull,., and kWh Pollee
Compliments of
Fulton Wb.ie Fissiels
Cut flormra Sr... florist similes
479.113111
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Raced Sere"
Lake Street DIM 471-3411
COMPLIMENTS OF
FULTON BANK
THE FRIENDLY BANK
King Motor Company. Inc.
Authorized Pentim sod Rambler Dealer
III W. Shea Um Phone 098371
• ••
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NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
And if you don't think that anybody who wants
to work can find a job in this day and time, just go
out and look for able-bodied people to work at good
wages. They're almost non-existent.
Factories are crying for workers to communi-
cate with a healthy pay check every week. Where
are they?
I know. You do, too.
Not that I have any doubt about the fact that
"It pays to advertise" but Ron Laird's Telephone
Talk ad this week proves the point very sharply. If
you've been wondering what all this DA (directory
assistance) bit South Central Bell has been talking
about, just read Ron's message elsewhere in this
issue.
The Republican Party isn't very shy about
raiding Hollywood for its candidates for public of-
fice, but it seems to me that it is employing some of
the Film City's most talented gag-writers for its
national campaign.
Here are some samples from the Republican
Newsletters:
"You've got to know the Democrats are in
trouble when the most attractive thing about the
Humphrey-Muskie ticket is the hyphen!"
"One thing you can say about the heads of the
Democratic party: This definitely isn't the class
with the fewer cavities."
"LBJ said a Democratic victory in November
can mean the difference between world order and
world chaos—he didn't say which."
There's more, but we ought to give equal time
to the Democrats, if they ever get around to sending
out a newsletter before the November election.
SOME RANDOM THOUGHTS—
There's something that bugs me right out of
my mind and I can't seem to find the solution to it.
Why is it that whenever there is a street con-
struction job, or a highway weed-mowing job, or
any kind of a building or excavation project going
on and a lot of people are employed, you always see
about four or five men (the workers) clustered
around the project just looking on, doing nothing at
all? Suppose they're conferring or is it that the
joke I heard once really is true.
In essence it answers the question about why it
takes four highway workers to clean up a small
patch of ground around a telephone pole. Well, they
said, it takes one to mow, and one to hoe, one in the
rest room and one waiting to go.
—I wonder why it is that all these people who
come to me with "accurate evidence" of wrong-do-
ing by public officials always seem to say "some-
body else knows the full story" when I ask for chap-
ter and verse.
—If somebody gives me an affidavit that usur-
ious interest rates are being charged hard-pressed
working people in this city, I'll be most happy to
publish the facts.
The
"I Can't Believe It"
astonished look is Maria Perris, Miss Guatemala. The lady telling the
story of the Banana Festival at right is Mrs. Paul Westpheling. The lady at far left is Ana Maria Rivera,
Miss Costa Rica who had heard the story in San Jose. The scene was at a party in Nashville hosted by the
Pan-American Union the night before the six beauty queens came to the week-long Festival.
lady in the middle with the
Former South Fulton
Student Merit Scholar
Marilyn Elizabeth Moss has been
named a semi-finalist in the Na-
tional Merit Scholarships Program.
She is one of four seniors selected
from Hillwood High School, Nash-
ville, and of approximately 250
students throughout the state of
Tennessee.
Miss Moss is the daughter of Lt.
Col. (ret.) and Mrs. N H. Moss of
Nashville and the granddaughter of
Mrs. M. L. Rhodes of South Fulton.
She attended South Fulton High
School as a freshman.
Nunn Announces
Academy Exams
Gov. Louie B. Nunn has announc-
ed entrance examinations for the
U. S. Coast Guard Academy will
begin this year on Dec. 7 with the
College Entrance Examination
Board tests. (Some 3,000 test cen-
ters are scattered throughout the
country.)
Arrangements to take the College
Board exams should be made
through the applicant's school guid-
ance counselor prior to Nov. 2, and
the Coast Guard Academy applica-
tion forms must be submitted prior
to Dec. 15. These are obtained by
writing to the Director of Admis-
sons, U. S. Coast Guard Academy,
New London, Conn. 06320.
"This Bourbon is smoother
than I thought Bourbon could be.
What ,s It'
I 
"Why are you drinking Bourbon?
thought your drink was Scotch."
"You know Bourbon, Jim.What's the bestsellers Kentucky
where they make it?"
ir The answer is
Whatever your question, lf it calla'
for a drink,Yellowstone Is the answer.
Yellowstone is the only Bourbon
in the world smoothed by the Mellow
Mash' process.
It gives Yellowstone a taste you're
going to like. A taste that no other
Bourbon can match.
Name the occasion. Set the pace.
The answer is Yellowstone.
Any questions?
.0 moor
$A85 S155
9- 4/3 QT. •inrr.
KentuCkYs No.1 Selling Bourbon.
iroprooisolihmi .,1-80.d a 90 Proof.
'
Charles Fields
Named Interim
City Manager
The City Commission of South
Fulton asked City Attorney Charles
Fields to ii.o.ve as acting City Man-
ager, since James Hickman re-
signed and until a trained and
qualified city manager could be
employed by the city.
After weighing the matter and
the best interests of the City of
South Fulton, Mr. Fields agreed to
the request, stating, "I know it is
the hope of every citizen that the
city affairs will move along quiet-
ly and without interruption in the
change-over. It is acknowledged
that the City-Manager form of gov-
ernment is the most economical
and efficient and will operate more
smoothly when a qualified city man-
ager is managing the affairs of the
city in accordance with the author-
ity and responsibility given him un-
der the code.
The commissioners hope to se-
cure the services of a qualified city
manager within a few days.
It is believed that the city affairs
will continue in an orderly maner,
since all the employees have prov-
en loyal to their responsibilities
and know their jobs.
Charles Fields
Texan To Advise
UK's Newspaper
A Texan has been appointed dire-
tor of student publications in the
University of Kentucky School of
Communications.
Charles A. Reynolds, former as-
sistant director of publications at
Baylor University, will be advisor
for both the Kentucky Kernel, UK
student daily newspaper, and The
Kentuckian, UK's yearbook.
He has a BS degree in journalism
education from North Texas State
University, and will complete work
on a master's degree in communi-
cations from Baylor this winter.
DEATHS
Jim Wade
Jim Wade, 80, of South Fultci
died on Friday, September 27, in the
Fulton Hospital following a long
Funeral services were held on
Sunday, September 29, in Jackson
Funeral Home at Dukedom, with
Rev. James Hold officiating. Burial
was in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Bes-
sie Wade of South Fulton; one dau-
ghter, Norman Jean Cantor of
South Fulton; three sisters, Mrs. J.
H. Harrison of Fulton, Mrs. George
Davis of West Virginia and Mrs.
Charlie Fullington of St. Louis; one
brother, Herman Wade of Lynn-
ville; one grandson, one granddau-
ghter, and several nieces and
nephews.
James R. Williams
Funeral services for James How-
ard Williams were held on Monday,
September 30, in the Sassafras
Ridge Baptist Church, with Rev. .J.
T. Neely officiating. Burial was in
the church cemetery. Barrett Fun-
eral Home was in charge of ar-
rangements.
Williams, 20, of Route 1, Hick-
man, was fatally injured on Satur-
day night, September 28, in a one-
car accident near Hickman. He
was a former employee of Lear-
Siegler of Union City.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Irene Goodman Williams; his wife,
the former Wanda Sue Davis; an
eight-months-old daughter, Rhomda
Gail Williams; four brothers, Billy,
L. G., Larry and Steve Williams,
all of Hickman, and five sisters,
Mrs. Betty Thomas and Mrs. Faye
Pate of Hickman, Mrs. Lois Rainey
of Indiana, Mrs. Dorothy Vincent
of California and Mrs. Olene Nance
of Arizona.
James B. Garrigus
James Bedford (Jim) Garrigus
died suddenly Monday morning at
his home on Route 2, wingo.
Mr. Garrigus, 79, was born in
Henry County, Tenn., the son of
the late James LeOnard and Lena
McClure Garrigus, He was a mem-
ber of the Mount Pleasant Church
of Christ, where funeral services
were held yesterday, October 2,
with Bro. Alonzo Williams officiat-
ing. Burial was in the church ceme-
tery, with all arrangements under
the direction of ,Tackaon Funeral
Home.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mae
Garrigus and one son, Vodie Garri-
gus, of Route 2, Wingo; another
son, James Garrigus of LOOS Olth:
two daughters, Mrs. Vodie Russell
and Miss Ile Garrigus of Peoria,
Ill.; one sister, Mrs. Bell Carring-
ton of Tiptonville; Me brother. Jess
Garrigus of Hickman, seven grand-
children and four great,grandchil-
dren.
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
Rice Agency
Fulton 42-1341
Announcing ....
REED BROS. FEED & SEED CO.
Is Happy To Announce Employment Of
L. W. BURCHAM
Mr. Burcham is now associated with Reed Bros. Feed & Seed Co..
South Fulton. Tennessee. He is experienced, having worked with
several grain companys in the Union City and Cayce area. Mr.
Burcham would like to invite his friends and customers to come by
and visit him at REED BRO. FEED and SEED CO.
Save lime!
Look up the number you want. Jot it down. Dial It
carefully. Try these easy steps, and help do away
with wrong numbers, incompleted calls, dialing over
again. Try it and see. (P. S. You'll find complete
dialing information in the front of your telephone.,
directory.)
South Central Bell
We'll help you keep your list of frequently called numbers by sendIng you a,
personal directory. To get yours, just call your Telephone Business Office.
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Mrs. Hale is
Fulton Ladies
Day Chairman
FULTON, Ky.
W. C. Hale ot Hickman was
named general *Omit of
Ladies' Day at the Fulton Coun-
try Club at the business meet-
ing, following the Ladies' Day
WILSON
MOTORS
"For the deal of
your life on a mei
car"
SEE CASWELL
lintehemi.
Mar silken included Mrs.
Omuta Weds Andrews, vice
darnel; MM. C. H. Newton,
golf debeen, and Mrs. Charles
Tame, Cochairman. Mrs. Hor-
SIR 1110d was re-elected as
Folleiralt the potluck lunch-
it am a "itring" tourna-
ment was played With Mrs.
Bora Ragers end Mrs. E. E.
11/1111aman as team ceptairm
Menem were Mn. Eugene
Roodenpyle, low putts with six;
Mrs. Jack Graves, mon Im-
provement; Mrs. George
Canes, Most strokes mad from
string Mrs Ray Aedrus, most
sten left over, and Mrs. Bud
Haltennim, novelty prize.
Those attending Included Mes-
domes Horton Baird, E. E. Wil-
liamson, Dick Meacham, Bud
Haberman, Jack Graves, V. L.
Blackwell, Milton Exum, James
Green, Austin Voorhees, Guy
Hale, W. C. Hale, Floyd Martin,
R. V. Putnam, George Comes,
C. H. Newton, George Moore,
George Winter Jr., Jasper
Vowell, F. A. Howe, Bob Bin.
ford. Fred Bonus, Mamas Ma-
han. Eugene Hooded** and
J. E. Camfibell-
TENNESSEE FRIED CHICKEN
2 Pieces - 55c 4 Pieces - $1.00 8 Pieces - $1.99
4-Piece Chicken Dinner $1.50
Custom Made PIZZA ALL KINDS Finest Pit
BAR-B-0 In This Area—Sunday Hours 4 to 9 P. M.
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
'41111 NM PIM OM
Sundaes
You Oughta Enjoy
Every day
Also —
—Hamburgers
— Thick Shakes
— Ice Cream Cones
elicious Foods, -
kis& and Desserts 
DAR-SREAM
ALWAYS
WFULJ WITH YOttIN TUN*,RA I 0 TIE NE
FULTON. KENTUCKY THURSDAY. OCTOBER 3, 1968 Of interest t
o Homemakers
Murray State To Present First
Honorary Degrees In Its History
The
first honorary degrees in Mur-
ray State University's 45-year
history will be presented to Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president
emeritus, and Kentucky author
and poet Jesse Stuart Oct. 21.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks will con-
fer the degrees—an LL.D. for
Dr. Woods and a D.Pd. for
Stuart—during ceremonies for-
mally inaugurating him as the
fifth president of Murray State.
"Considering the outstanding
contributions made to Murray
State University by Dr. Woods,
I think it extremely appropriate
that he be the first to be pre-
sented an honorary degree from
Murray State University," Pres,'
dent Sparks said.
"Jesse has singly honored our
university by contributing his
original manuscripts to our li-
brary and has brought distinc-
tion to all teachers in America
through his writings and through
the exam* he has given as an
outstanding educator. Therefore,
we are pleased to recognize and
honor him by granting him a
doctorate of pedagogy."
Carts Maintenance
BRICK, BLOCK, CONCRITI
WORK
— Free Estimates —
Plume 471-211114
KING MOTOR CO., Inc.!
Your friendly
PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Dealer
Phone 479-2271
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SAVE 00% to 00% on these special prices
from our finest lines of Broadlooms
Price includes:
f/ CARPET SALE PRICE
V 40 oz. or 80 oz. CUSHION
V DELIVERY to your address
ti NORMAL INSTALLATION
wall to wall by professionals
Prices start at only $ó 88
NYLON PILE WITH 40 oz.
HAIR and JUTE CUSHION
MONA L UNITES LLATION. hires 010Cy MON, S' "S,
SQ. YD.
INSTALLED
An internationally known edu-
cator, Dr. Woods retired this
year after M years as president
of Murray State. During his 44-
year career in education, he has
also served as a teacher, high
school principal, teacher trainer
and supervisor.
Known primarily for his lead-
ership in the development of a
building construction program at
Murray State that included 41
major projects during his tenure
as president, Dr. Woods was in-
strumental in other expansions—
the addition of several new de-
partments, student enrollment
that mushroomed from 565 to
more than 7,000, a faculty that
Increased in size from 62 to 776,
and university status for the
school.
Dr. Woods went to Greece in
1948 at the request of the U.S.
State Department on a special
inissico to assist with the re-
habilitation of schools there and
to aid in the realignment of edu-
cational objectives with special
emphasis on rural education.
A native Virginian, he earned
the Ph.B degree at Berea Col-
lege, the BS in agriculture and
the MA at the University of Ken-
tucky and the Ph.D at Cornell
University.
Stuart, poet laureate of Ken-
tucky and known throughout the
country for his novels, short
stories, poems and biographies,
has a three-room suite named
for him in the Dr. C. S. Lowry
addition to the Murray State
University Library.
The suite contains the Green-
up County writer's works from
scribbled notes to finished books.
The original draft of "Taps for
Private Tussle," which sold
more than two million copies, is
housed there.
Murray State adopted Stuart
and Stuart adopted Moray State
after he was stricken with a
near-fatal heart attack following
a speech to the First District
Education Association at the uni-
versity in 1954. He still visits
Murray periodically and has
formed many close relationships
with people at the university
and in the community.
Widely known for his work as
DR. RALPH WOODS
JESSE STUART
a teacher and school supervisor,
Stuart has written two books—
'11113 Thread That Runs So
True" and "Mr. Gallio n's
School"—that are considered as
exceptional contributions to
teaching and to school adminis-
tration.
President Sparks, former su-
perintendent of public instruc-
tion and for 14 years chairman
of the education department at
Murray State, was named to suc-
ceed Dr. Woods in January.
He will be assisted in the con-
WELL-DRESSED YOUNG
GENTLEMEN KNOW
TESTED IN A LIVING LABORATORY
FORRESTER
Burnt Amber Grain lacS
Youths 1242A BCD
CARDINAL
Golden Brown Grain
Youths 121/2-4 BCD
look slicked up, like Dads.
but they really go for their scoot-ability.
Acrobats ... rugged construction,
quality workmanship at a price to
make your gentleman's Dad smile.
STORE NAME
BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
Fulton, Kentucky
ferring of the degrees by Dr.
Hugh L. Oakley, dean of the
School of Applied Science and
Technology, Dr. Thomas B.
Hogancamp, vice president for
administrative affairs, and Dr.
William G. Nash, vice president
for academic affairs and dean of
the faculties.
Inauguration activities are ex-
pected to draw more than 2,000
visitors to the campus, including
Kentucky Gov. Louie B. Nunn
and featured speakers, Dr.
Frank Dickey, executive direc-
tor of the National Commissacc
on Accrediting in Washington
and former president of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and Dr.
Adron Doran, president of More-
head State University and a
graduate of Murray State.
Miss Johnson
Is Named To
GOP Position
HICKMAN, Ky.,
Nixon - Agnew Headquarters in
Shelbyville has announced the,
appointment of Miss Franvic
fohnson of Hickman as farm
chairman for Fulton County, ac-
cording to Laban P. Jackson,
Kentucky agricultural chairman
Miss Johnson Is the present
•:ity clerk of Hickman.
6-8 Candidates
Still In Running
For UK Head
LEXINGTON, Ky.
The chairman of the committee
to find a new president for the
University of Kentucky said Fri-
day six to eight candidates still
are being considered for the job.
Dr. Ralph Angeluccl said he
hoped to have a report for the
school's trustees within t w o
months.
"It's been a long, difficult job
...but now we're getting toward
the end of it," said Angelucci
The new president, is being
sought to replace Dr. John W.
Oswald, who resigned to become
vice chancellor of the Univer-
sity of California system.
—GUNS REPAIRED—
Bought — Sold
and Traded
RAILROAD SALVAGE
Lake St. - Fulton
rrolTril;;'s Drive -In
• •
• •
• All Kinds of Sandwiches e
• •
• Sundaes, Soft Drinks •
• •
• Ice Cream •
• Home -Made Pies •
• •
• •
• Now Serving Breakfast •
• •
• Starling al 5 A. N. •
• •
• Owned and Opeiated By •
• 
•
• Billy Gilbert •
• •
• Phone 472-3267 •
0••••••••••••••••••99•••
PAT OVIIRWII 1614T
Available to veto without S dootereif
prescription. our product called. Aides
on. You must Mee uel, fat oe WON low"
ay back. Galasen Is a tablet and *MAI
swallowed. Get rid of excess fat and live
lone*n. Galax*, coots 113.00 End le HMI
on this guarantee: If not satisfied fee
any reason. Just return tho weeks** to
your druggist and get your full melee/
back. No auestione asked. Galaxen is
sold on this guarantee by : — *VANSbrim) . Fulton Mall Offers Pflisd.
Bids Received
On UK Project
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Lansdale and Ritchey Construc-
tion Co. of Lexington has sub-
mitted the apparent low bid of
$379,1100 for renovation of Me-
morial Hall at the University of
Kentucky in Lexington.
Does a matter
of money...
BUY
IN FULTON
FINANCE
IN FUTON
INSURE
IN FULTON
Prompt Co:irie;Sil
SERVICE
Up To 3S Mol.h3
To Pay Us
New Models
stand between
you and a car?
LOW COST AUTO LOANS
$500  $100PER
PER YEAR ON NEW MODELS
Get The Best Deal When YOU Finance
As Welt As
The Best Deal When You Trade
City National Bank
lostalboeui Loan Depaz taunt
Dial -
$000000••••••••%1000•040
2 - 1651 •
•DOUBLE FEATURE 
•Now - Thru SATURDAY.
• THURSDAY Thru SATURDAY! (A)
• Double Feature Program!
•
• A LOVELY SORTli DEATH
• 6:111)
•
jean K. iMINd .PSYCIIEMM
COLOR
it15 FONDA
SUSAN
STRASBERG ,
MEM 1.11111111M 601111114 ON NM MOW
61117 AwatIcan Intsmatinesi Fictutee
ISCOUISESED FOR
I/ATUE AUDIENCES
CO — FEATURE! (NCA)
The Supreme In High Adventure!
"BLAST -eFr-
In - Color
with Burl Ives — Troy Donahue
HEY KIDS! GOOD NEWS!
SATURDAY MORNING JAMBOREE
Big Problem Just For You
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:30 SHOW STARTS
11 A. M. and RUNS TILL 3 P. M.! — SEE
tny'lf‘ri rt
..mrso‘e
od C 0t080
,000
• k
• 
n
4169
• r
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• ALL SEATS JUST 50c
• 
•
BRING MON & DAD ALONG WITH YOU.
• 
• Don't miss this program planned just for you.
• SUNDAY Thru TUESDAY
•
•
•
•
• C1111111111 ION
•
• 111111111111111 Ink
•
•
• 
TEOMMUlle A
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••
PARAMOUNT PICTUFIES
WEAVER•PAILES•MEEKER•HOWARD
SIMMS WWII 1 UMW MINK • Me md MINT IMES • Pearl ROM= • NMI NESSEUIN
030) 
— PLUS — 
COLON p.„.,k.mie.
3 COLOR CARTOONS
DOUBLE ACTION(A - MY - Y)
CO - FEATURE! — (A - MY)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR• 
•
Obion County Central spottedFulton County linearly touchdown
and then made the Pilots battle
until the fourth quarter beforeFulton County got two moretallies to down the visiting Ten-
nesseans by a 21-0 count.Obion Central got the earlybreaks but Just couldn't capitalizeon them. In the early moments ofthe game they twice had the ballInside the Fulton County 30, butboth times a strong Kentucky de-fense held them on downs.
The Pilots won the game in the
second quarter when fullbackDavid Westbrook picked up the
score from five yards out, cli-
maxing a 70-yard drive. ThePAT was good and it was 7-0.This closed out the first half.The third quarter turned intoa defensive battle as first one
then team and the other had togive up the football but thefourthframe found the Pilots adding 14
their more points to margin.
Westbrook got the second
score of the night for his team
and himself as he capped a 60-yard scoring march with a two-
yard plunge.The next score came some 90
seconds later when Tommy Hep-ler, a Pilot defensive end, picked
off a Jerry McCullough aerial
and returned it 35 yards to rock
was onup six more. The PATtarget again and that was the ball-game, 21-0.
Coach Jerry Gage of Obion
County said, "Our boys playeda pretty decent first half." Healso said that injured backsJohnny Taylor and Dan Carriganwere beginning to come around.These two boys comprise half ofthe starting Central backfield
Devils Score
But Lose, Too
If there is any joy to be found
on the football scene in Obion
ouCnty, It must rest with theSouth Fulton team.The Devils, winless In four
outings, do manage to score.Such has been the case the lasttwo weeks, at least. Last week,
°M re on County teams we beatenby aggregate count of 112-6. an This week it was 94-13.
Both weeks, it has been the RedDevils who managed to tally.This week, they dropped a game
to Halls with the Devils coming
outmaonrrithr6 
took 
e short end of a 32-n 
South Fulton the kickoffand promptly proceeded to fum-ble, Halls recovering. The Devils
were moving the ball when they
tumbled with Halls falling on IL
The first play, 60 yards up the
middle by a Halls back, gaveHalls a 6-0 edge. The PAT wasoff.South Fulton, proving the oldadage that tope springs eternal,came right back on a sustaineddrive with Bobby Boyd, back inaction after an injury, gettingthe score from four yards away.He added the point and South Ful-ton had a lead.But not for long. The secondquarter of play found Halls scor-ing twice. The Halls team wasgreatly aided by three roughing-
the-kicker calls on South Fulton. 
wouldEach time, the Devils hold and force a punt andthenundo their c'efense by drawingthe penalty. The Tigers failedto get the PAT either time andwent off at halftime leading 18-
The second half found South
raFulton d wing first blood. Usingshort passes to move the ball
downfield, the Devils pushed itover and again it was Boyd. Thetry after was stopped but it was12-13 at the moment.Halls resorted to the sametype offense and, using the air-ways, tallied again in the thirdframe and added the point. Asthe final period of action beganit was 
ou
25-13. Hallswanted more to add in-sult to injury and got it againvia the aerial rte. The point-after was good again and it end-ed up 32-15.Boyd was again the man for
South Fulton as he gained Yardagewhen no one else could. Toonelooked good throwing the balland these two seniors are mostat the offense at South Fulton.The Devils play on Thureclaynight next week
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Cedar storage cabinet, new $45.
New naugahyde recliner $52.50
New naugahyde recliner,
damaged
Good refrigerator $20.
Wringer
-type washer $15.
Speed Oumm Automatic
washer %OA
Wringer-type washer,
good $25,00
Electric ranges $20 and $25.
Cotton mattress $5
Odd Divans from $5.00
Vacuum Cleaner $15.00Bed springs, $S eachRefrigerators, $15 and upLinoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.2$ yard
Come in and browse around; we
have tots of bargains not adver-
tised,
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fatten Phone 472-3421
IllmaReffesnlammfamagmagt
uph
Hor
Val
:
' a 1
top
T1E
EV1
- Mac
-19a
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Fulton Counts Deer Season
Wins Over Rebs For Archers
Opens Oct. 5
Tennessee')baschunters will getthefirst
crack at harvesting part of theState's deer herd when the spe-
cial archery season opens at sun-
riseSaturday, Oct. 5. The sea-
son will run continuously through
Oct. 27, and deer of either
en per huntsex may one dy be taker.
onRoy Anders, Chief of theGame and Fish Commission'sGame Management Division, saidhunters may have excellent op-
portunities for bagging a deerthis year.
"Providing 
about 
have periodic
reins to keep the woods damp, we
can expect a good deer season,"
onAnders stated. "The scarcity
of mast this fall will cause the
deer to move  more duringfeeding times,andperhaps this
will allow hunters a better chanceto see deer."Early reports from the Cen-tral Peninsula Wildlife Manage-
ment Area, where archery hunts
were held September 16 through28, would appear to bear outAnderson's contention. Although
complete results have not yet
been tabulated, the total take
appears to be higher than inpast years.
All but 11 or the State's 95eacounties will be open to at l stlimited deer hunting this fall.Those counties which are closed
In their entirely Include Cannon,Bedford, DelOtlb, Grainger,Hamblen, Jefferson, Emu, Lou-
don, Moore, Rutherford andSmith.While the Cumberland Plateau
region and the area around Ken-
tucky Lake -411 offer good deer
hunting, perhaps the best hunt-
ing will be found on wildlife
management areas operated by
the Commission. Managed arch-
ery hunts will be conducted dur-
ing October at AEDC, Anderson-
Tully, Andrew Johnson, Catoosa,
Ckeatharn, Cove Creek, Land-Between - the- Lakes, Laurel
Fork, Hatches Trace, Prentice
Cooper and Shelby areas. Any
rupwimilaimper
I Large Selection
Of 1
I USED GAS i
and 1
ELECTRIC STOVES I
1 and
!REFRIGERATORS 1
i All Guaranteed i,
kExchange Furniture ;
% Company 11
1% Commercial Ave; Fulton1..
..................maingur
y0111011.
VC-PIO SIOZI
They're New and Stylish, Too
Ladies Jump Suits
Knitted In Assorted Colors
S — M — L
$4.00
One Rack
LADIES DRESSES
MARKED DOWN
Values To $14.00
$3.50 to $9.00
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number of hunters may partici-pate in these hunts simply by
purchasing an area permit at the
checking station prior to hunt-
ing. Further information on
these hunts may be obtained by
consulting the "Guide to Tennes-
see Hunting" or your county law
We Have Now Opened Our Christmas
Lay -Away On All Wheel Goods
Western
Lake 'Street
V"4:103P'
You are invited
to come in and
make your se-
lections now. We
will put them
away for you
until Christmas
nto Associate Store
Fulton
NYLON JACKETS
ASSORTED COLORS
Nehru Collar
Men's S - M - L
$in
Boy's S — M — L
$4.99
LARGE ASSORTMENT $2.00SHOES OF SIZES and COLORS
No. Iron — Nehru Collar
Assorted Colors — S. M. L
SHEET BLANKETS
100% Cotten, 70 x 90
Nylon binding: Pastel colon
(Slight irregulars)
$3.00- Values
cosoot romtortAto tor oft toll to;r1
COMPARE
$2 50
Page 2
lormation on
s obtained, by
de to Twines-
sir county law
•
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED: Experienced
upholsterer, full or part time; apply
Home and Curtion Shop, Water
Valley; 355-2281.
' NOTE: What could be better? Be
a Bruce aired. Qualify fast for a
top paid secretarial position with
fineeMwrfting Shorthand. DROP IN
BEFORE YOU DROP OUT — JOIN
THE EMPLOYABLES. Day and
Evening Classes. BRUCE SUSI-
- NESS INSTITUTE, 306 Poplar,
_ Martin. Tel 587-4911
FOR SALL SPINET PIANO
! !Wanted, responsible party to talc.:
7.1aver low monthly payments on a
'spinet piano. Can be seen locally \ 
Write Credit Manager, P. 0. Box
276, Shelbyville, Indiana.
Broadway Gun Shop
South Fulton 479-2134
—NEW AND USED —
Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols
All Named Brands
We Repair ALL Models
of Pistols, Guns, Rifles
All kinds and sizes of shells
Used Televisions, all kinds
From $35.00
All kinds of fishing tackle
Pocket knives, scout knives,
wrist watches for ladies and
en, many other items too
numerous to mention.
WE SELL AND TRADE
Will, AM PRYOR
isrkuliml Agri. Math Caen! aim/
SATELLITES FOR
FARMERS
It is somewhat disburbing to
realize that food surpluses with
hich America has always been
blessed, could be eliminated as a
result o four attempts to feed a
fraction of the worlds population.
This lack of food reserves
For the
sure touch
of a decorator...
U4 TYLrentoert: &mom".
Poly-Flow Odorless 1141 Flat
A
Smart new crolore„tiva
right colors are yours
to choose is Poly-
Floe/ odorless vinyl
flat. Smooth easy
painting.iick
drying. Washable.
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
107 CINATITC Jo 472-1113 I
FRIDAY
NIGHT
FISH
FRY!
5 to 12 p. m.
All you can eat $1-25
Children 75c \
DERBY
Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw
Tarter Sauce
French Fries
'1
RESTAURANT
Julian, Ky.
war-ftiii. *WA
brings many to think of a need
ter development of a national
agricultural system.
R. B. MacDonald and D. A_
Landgrede, ci Purdue Univer-
sity's laboratory for agricultural
remote sensing, have proposed
techniques associated with the
Apollo Applications Program for
such future agricultural systems.
They believe that such remote
sensing can identify land use,
even discriminating among crop
species and identifying major
topographic and soil features.
Unique soil problems such as
salinity should be easily recog-
nized. Forest fires are a gross
feature and would be even more
easily detected along with plant
growth density. Another de,
tection for the remote sensing
operation would be that of early
detection of plant diseases.
Purdue researchers expect ad-
ditional sensing techniques will
evolve to supplement, accelerate
and refine present systems of
gathering and processing agricul-
tural information. This would be
a most economical way to deal
with increased future require-
ments.
A vast potential in economic
benefits would be realized if
these improvements should mate-
rialize. Approximately 40 per
cent of the U. S. cotton produc-
tion (5.6 million bales) is grown
under irrigation . . one of the
potential applications of remote
sensing is monitoring of soil
moisture conditions and the op.
timum dates to irrigate crops. If
this proves, feasible, a 10 per
cent crop increase may be ree-
lized or about $100 million.
Location and assessment of
weed infestation could reduce
the $3.6 billion loss by 15 per
cent with a comparable benefit
from detection of insect and di-
sease invasions.
Almost one-third of our 107
million cattle in the United
States are on the open range. If
we could detect and assess nu_
trient deficient areas, overgna-
zing. brush and weed infesta-
tion, the range carrying capacity
might conceivably be increased
by 10 per cent_ This would be
equivalent to an annual incerase
of 3.5 million more calves which
would have a value of about $350
million.
According to Dr. L M. Levitt,
Director, Fels Planetartmi of
Franklin Institute, "Today when
we know that two-thirds of the
world's population suffers from
hunger and malnutrition, it is
imperative that all possible aids
be brought to bear on the prob-
lem of providing food for the hun-
Most researchers agree, none
of the methods thus far explo-
red appears to hold more pro-
mise than the use of satellites
for remote sensing of agricul-
tural sratems.
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Hickman Woman, Three Area
Men Presidential Electors
A Hickman resident is one of
only four women among 36 presi-
dential electors selected by four
political parties which will have
candidates for president and vice
president on the general ballot in
Kentucky next November 5.
She is Miss Frances Johnson,
the city clerk at Hickman.
Three Purchase men are
among the electors.
They are: Paul Durbin, Ful-
ton, Democratic party;
J. T. Taylor, Murray, and
Charles Carrell, Benton, Ameri-
can Independent party (the
George Wallace party).
The First District is not rep-
School Group
Grows By Five
The joint Union City - Moe
County committee which will con-
duct a study to see if the two
educational systems can be com-
bined now numbers 15 members.
County School Superintendent
C. D. Parr today released the
names of five persons he and the
county board of education have
chosen to serve on the board.
They are Lester Halley of
Troy, Ralph White of Hornbeek,
Herbert Barber of Dixie, J. W.
Shelton of the Pleasant Valley
Road and Wilford Denton of the
Hickman highway.
The remaining five members
of the 20-member committee
are being appointed by County
Judge Dan W. mcKinnis.
Previously, Mayor James L.
Rippy and Union City School
Superintendent J. H. Rochelle
each appointed flee persons to
the committee.
When its membership is fill-
ed, the committee will meetand
begin its comprehensive studies
of the two systems and, when its
work is completed, will submits
report, in writing, to both the
My and the county.
The study, it is believed, may
hike as long as a year to com-
plete.
Judging Team
In 3rd Place
The Obton County 4-H Dairy
Judging teem has placed second
in the Mid-South Fair at Mem-
phis. The team was In com-
petition with teams from Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Mississippi,
Arkansas and Missouri.
Team members are Bonita
Burrow and Marilyn Hardy of
South Fultoo and Jimmy Mc-
Wherter of °Hon County Cen-
tral. Miss Burrow's individual
score was in the top three out
of 300 entries.
resented among the electors se-
lected by the Socialist Workers
party, the fourth party to be on
the ballot.
Under Kentucky law, the
names of the party candidates
for president and vtce president
will appear on the ballot, but a
vote for them will be listed as a
vote for the electors, who have
the official authority of casting
the state's vote for the presiden-
tial candidate who polls the high-
est popular vote at the Novem-
ber 5 election. Kentucky has
nine electoral votes.
The names of the electors for
each party filed in the secre-
tary of state's office at Frank:
fort are:
Republican: Frances Johnson,
Hickman; Ernest Neal, Scotts-
ville; J. Earl Dearing, Louis-
ville; Kelly Bruce, Mason; 0,
M. Travis, Monticello; Leonard
Ballard, Richmond; Roy Potter,
Louisa; John Petot Sr., Louis-
ville; Thomas Manby Sr., La-
grange.
Democrats: James Patton,
Frankfort; Thomas Preston,
Cynthiana; Paul Durbin, Ful-
ton; Richard Garnett, Glasgow;
William Conte y, Louisville;
George Williamson, Lagrange;
T. J. Hill, Stanford; John Keller,
Harrodsburg, Charles Cantrell,
Elkhorn City,
American Independent Party:
Virgie Craycraft, Lexington; J.
T. Taylor, Murray; James Rob-
inson, Lexington; Richard
Treitz, Louisville; Frank Sadler,
Lexington; V. J. Steele Jr., Ow-
ensboro; Charles Carrell, Ben-
ton; The Rev, Robert H. Jones,
Louisville; Pete Brown, Lexing-
ton,
Socialist Workers Party:
George C. Calhoun Jr., Frank-
fort; James Embry, Covington:
Frances Frampton, Lexington;
John Grove, Louisville; Mary
Katherine Grove, Louisville;
George McAlister, Berea; Don-
ald Madison, Lexington; Rodger
Woock, Louisville; Bradford
Washburn, Louisville.
FRIDAY • SATURDAY
DOUBLE HIT
"SHE
DEVILS
ON WHEELS"
 AND
'WHAT'S
NEW
PUSSYCAT"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
TWO - FEATURES
— 
"TONY
ROME"
 AND
"St. Valentine's
Day
.Massacre"
Goodbye and Thanks
For more than three-quarters of a century the Bennett
family has been privileged to serve your every need in the
line of pharmaceuticals. With every prescription we filled the
hopes for a speedy recovery and constant good health went
with it.
Within a few days we will discontinue the business that
was founded and has been operated by our family since 1890.
In all the pleasant years we have been associated with you
we have seen Fulton grow from a very small community to a
modern and fast grewing city.
While we will not be involved in the normal routine of
Fulton business - life actively, we will always maintain a
deep interest in its welfare and its growth.
It is with deep appreciation that we say farewell, thank
you for your bus:mess and your friendship and remind you
that all of you will be remembered in our warmest memories.
Joe, Mar and Falls Bennett.
ADE'S--The TRADIN'EST PLACE.
1 Foot Pool Table Speed Queen 5200 Watt Electric Dryer $148.88
Maple Big Screen GE Television $219.95
Candy Stripe Carpet $3.75 Square Yard
Portable Typewriter $44.50
Kitchen Carpet $4.50 Square Yard
Vacuum Cleaner with Attachments $29.95
9 x12 Nylon Braided Rugs
70,000 BTU Gas Heater
18 Cubic Foot 2 - Door
Refrigerator Freezer
Frost Clear $225.00
lies?I,
 de
KJ Sae.
* 4...•0°'""--11%
312 COIL MATTRESS
312 COIL BOX SPRING
60J00:
$44.50
 $139.95 
ompany
GET BOTH MATTRES19111
SPRING AT THIS TERAWIC
PRICE! CONVENIENT TERMS!
312 COIL MATTRESS—
providing comfortably firm relaxing PER SETsupport. Inner-anchored, superior
quality Felt layers aid insulating corn- MATTRESSportents — plus — beautifully designed
Owned surface add as extra measure AN D
of long wearing quality sad comfort. BOX SPRINGCrush resistant pre-built borders, con-
eenieet tinting handles, completely FULL
vented, Boo spring specifically designed ORfor balanced, tdt.al area mattress
support TWIN SIZE
1650 WATT
ELECTRIC HEATER
$15.50
Air*,
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CUT- UP 33c LB.
FRYERS
INIIIIK)411111104)1111111114)411MINFIMI.041111114NIIIII4411M111.04111111.41411MMNIIIIIIIK)11111•0040111114MMINNINIONNIM1104111111111.411111111104
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U. S. D. A. CHOICE SIRLOIN
LB. WHOLE STEAK LB.
ROASTING
'CHICKENS lb. 39c 1.iuline0
ARTER 
:kED SUCED1b. 59cl'ORIENTER - 
CUTCHOPS lb. 79c PORK-LOIN lb. 69c
REELFOOT
FRANKS
12-oz. PKG.
49c
COUNTRY
kS711113S lb. 59c
SOUTHERN BELLE WHOLE OR HALFEND-
' ORK-CH 0 PS 0590 SLAB BACON LB 49e
DUBUQUE 3 LBS.
HAMS canned $3.25TENDER
PORK-LIVER lb. 39c
NIII104141.1111.04MIKNIIIIMIKNIIIIIMIK)41111101.94=10.0.1=1.0.M.4mi...04.04
FLAVOR KIST 1 LB. BOXCRACKERS 290 fisoG FOOD 2L_ILJ11.99
NOMM1004=0.0.1=104)41MINIKNINIENNE1111004MIII.04111MIKKINIIP.041MKNOMIP.041111111oo4IMOic MEOW
LUCKY BRAND ALCOA 75 ft. E c.. on. sra 
JERGENS
MS 12 to box 3 for $1.00 ALMON FOIL ea. 69c BATII SIZE SOAP ea. 10c MORTON FROZEN
).011111/
)41104)41110.0411M.01111110.0i0i041MOK
APPLE PIES 3for $1.00
GIANT SIZE BOX GOLD 'MEDAL 5 LB. BAG HYDE PA
RK 1b. LIBBY TOMATO 14-oz.
TIDE 690 FLOUR 590 Margarine 310 CATSUP541
r
NIMEN YM111.0.MR. MI
M0411M1004111111P0411111B.04.10041111M04=1110o411•11004=10.04111NPO41•10041=1.041•111.04111.00.11•004
MOKNMIIKM=1110.0411•0.041111111110114
STILLWELL WHOLE
?ESTEE 2 LB. JAR
16-oz. MORTON- BEEF- CHICKEN - TURKEY
6k POT PIES 5 for $1.00
STRAWBERRY PRES. 69c
HYPOWER 303 SIZE CAN
CHILI with BEANS 3 for 31.00
JAMES BEST BRAND 8-oz.
VANILLA EXTRACT ea. 4k
BAG
CANDY BARS Hershey 39c
10 BARS TO THE BAG
NM11,414/111/141411/14,4M1.041=14141MKNIMID0411M0041100411M4AMMOKAMKNO
.104....04MEN
PURE SHORTENING H  E
FROSTY ACRES 12-oz. ALLENS 300 SIZE
ORANGE JUICE 3 for $1.00 GREEN BEANS whole 2 for 29c I
KELLOGGS 8-0z.
CORN FLAKES box 2k
CLEARFIELD 2 LB. BOX
0 )1i
CARNATION 18-oz. JAR I
COFFEE MATE ea. 99c
E SPREAD box 99c PERCH nuns box $1.99
3 LB. CAN
With $5.00 AdditI
Purchase. Excluding
NM and Tobacco
uctz
Limit - 1
BOOTH 5 LB. BOX FROZEN
Nim.o.ase4Numwimwomp.04...(rinemimm000mmoo4mpo.amoolm.04=0.04mougm000moll
NEW PACK — CREAM STYLE
PRIDE Of ILLINOIS 89
5 CANS
Ibmwolo
NABISCO FREE LB HY POWER 2 1-2 SIZE 
BETTY CROCKER
TAMALES eaa 39c CAKEMIXES141. SOUP HEI
NZ TOMATO 49c
White Potatoess;:490 Celery
FANCY PASCAL GREEN 2 For 290
irim.oielipoom000mpoismoimo.04 1.04mmoainoo.amoilmboomo.asw.imiwaame.).4mp<.ens.)ao.,
CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED FANCY FRESH GREEN
1 TOMATOES CABBAGE
290. 
- 
80,6.
p.a.woinpoimipoompoimgmNimpo4MM)MIMP.O.IIIMP4 N11111111414iO4•111100411M04=0.0!04•111N>4.11100411MIK
)111M4KM10.0iGIMMOINIIIIK
AUNT JEMINA 2 LB.
PANCAKE MIX
— PLUS —
5 Os. JAR SYRUP
Both 4k
GENUINE FINE CHINA
at Special LOW PRICES!
TEA CUP
With Each $3.00
Additional Purchase
390 ea-
MADE BY YOUR HOME TOWN mil
MILK 1/2 Gal. 54.i
RIVERVIEW 1 LB.
Margarine
100 LIMIT 2EACH
PURE MILK COMPANY
E. W. JAMES LABEL
e7,6104
07z .7'
SOUTH FULTON'S and FULTON'S LEADING SUPER MARKET
SOUTH FULTON. TENIOSSUE(VI..1 A ME5 AND SON
SUPER MARKET
c>.Z5oul
17)./
,
